We investigate the existence and persistence of financial hardship at the household level using data from the British Household Panel Survey. Our modelling strategy makes three important contributions to the existing literature on household finances. Firstly, we model nine different types of household financial problems within a joint framework, allowing for correlation in the random effects across the nine equations. Secondly, we develop a dynamic framework in order to model the persistence of financial problems over time by extending our multi-equation framework to allow the presence or otherwise of different types of financial problems in the previous time period to influence the probability that the household currently experiences such problems. Our third contribution relates to the possibility that experiencing financial problems may be correlated with sample attrition. We model missing observations in the panel in order to allow for such attrition. Our findings reveal interesting variations in the determinants of experiencing different types of financial problems including demographic and regional differences. Our findings also highlight persistence in experiencing financial problems over time as well as the role that saving on a regular basis in previous time periods can play in mitigating current financial problems.
Introduction and Background
The recent financial crisis has revealed the financial vulnerability that a significant number of households face in many developed economies such as the UK and the US, with households simultaneously holding relatively high levels of debt and limited savings to fall back on in times of financial adversity. As Garon (2012) , p. 1, comments, in the US, 'it has become painfully clear that millions lack the savings to protect themselves against foreclosures, unemployment, medical emergencies, and impoverished retirements.' Such comments arguably apply to a range of countries, where households with limited savings are particularly vulnerable to financial shocks related to job loss, a fall in real wages or changes in their personal circumstances such as divorce or changes in household expenditure and financial commitments due to, for example, having children. 1 Households experiencing such changes in their financial situation may encounter problems in meeting their financial obligations leading to financial problems and hardship.
Although there is a growing empirical literature exploring households' financial portfolios (see, for example, Guiso et al., 2002 , for a comprehensive review of this area), one area, which has attracted limited attention, concerns the analysis of financial hardship at the household level and, in particular, the dynamics and persistence of financial problems. To be specific, the existing literature on household finances has generally focused on financial decision-making in the context of the nature and characteristics of the financial portfolios held including decisions regarding stock market participation and the diversification of financial assets (see Campbell, 2006 , for a comprehensive review of this area). The existence of financial problems at the household level indicates that some households may have made mistakes in such decision-making or may have suffered from unforeseen adverse events. Our analysis of household financial problems thus sheds light on an area of household finances, which has attracted surprisingly little attention in the existing literature.
Our modelling strategy, which is applied to UK household level panel data, makes three important contributions to the existing literature. Firstly, we model a wide range of household financial problems within a joint framework, allowing for correlation in the random effects across the different types of financial problems. Secondly, we develop a dynamic framework in order to model the persistence of financial problems over time by extending our multi-equation framework to allow the presence or otherwise of different types of financial problems in the previous time period to influence the probability that the household currently experiences such problems. Our third contribution relates to the possibility that experiencing financial problems may be correlated with sample attrition. Hence, we model missing observations in the panel in order to allow for such attrition. These three contributions are discussed in detail below.
Our first contribution relates to the fact that, in contrast to the existing literature, our modelling approach explicitly allows us to model different types of financial problem within a joint framework. Hence, our joint modelling approach allows us to define financial problems more broadly than in the existing literature which has tended to focus on housing payment problems, with a particular focus on rent and mortgage arrears. For example, Böheim and Taylor (2000) use the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS), 1991 (BHPS), -1997 explore the incidence of housing payment difficulties, evictions and repossessions. Their findings indicate that structural, financial and personal factors all influence the probability that households experience mortgage or rent arrears. More recently, Duygan-Bump and Grant (2009), using the European Community Household Panel 1994 to 2001, explore the incidence of arrears associated with scheduled loan repayments, utility bills or mortgage repayments.
Their findings accord with the existing literature in that arrears are found to be associated with adverse shocks such as becoming unemployed or poor health. We adopt a wider approach than the existing literature and explore a range of financial problems, including housing payment problems, to allow for the fact that financial hardship is a multi-dimensional concept. Furthermore, our joint modelling approach, based on nine types of financial problems, is highly flexible allowing the explanatory variables to exert different influences on the different types of financial problems yet allowing for the potential interdependence between the different financial problems. We model the nine financial problems via a random effects specification, allowing for correlation in the nine random effects. Our approach, therefore, is not based on the construction of an overall index of financial vulnerability or capability, which has been adopted by some studies in the existing literature. For example, Anderloni et al. (2011) adopt such an approach based on cross-sectional Italian household survey data, whereby they use principal components analysis to create a financial vulnerability index drawing on both subjective and objective measures of financial vulnerability such as problems paying utility bills and unsuccessful credit applications.
Similarly, Taylor (2011) and Taylor et al. (2011) construct a measure of financial capability using data drawn from the BHPS 1991 to 2006 on the individual's current financial situation covering their management of finances and their ability to make ends meet. Using factor analysis and also adjusting for income and business cycle effects, they construct a summary measure of seven dimensions of financial capability. Although this approach provides a useful way of reducing the dimensionality of financial problems, it does not allow one to model each dimension separately.
As our second contribution, we develop a dynamic framework in order to model the persistence of financial problems over time by extending our multi-equation framework to allow the presence or otherwise of different types of financial problems in the previous time period to influence the probability that the household currently experiences such problems.
Thus, the random effects specification allows for unobserved heterogeneity (unobserved household specific attributes that are time invariant) and the dynamic specification (i.e. the inclusion of the lagged dependent variables) allows for state dependence. Allowing for the dynamic aspect to household finances is important: as stated by Campbell (2006) , households have to plan over long, yet finite, horizons. There are a small number of studies in the existing literature which have alluded to the potential persistence in housing payment problems but these studies have generally not explicitly modelled such dynamics or, as indicated above, have focused on only one source of financial problem. For example, the descriptive statistics of Böheim and Taylor (2000) indicate a degree of persistence in housing payment problems, with 30% of households experiencing such difficulties reporting that they do so for at least four years. The dynamic aspect to housing payment problems is highlighted by the findings of May and Tudela (2005) , who, using the BHPS 1994 to 2002, model the probability of having mortgage debt repayment problems via a dynamic probit framework, where past repayment problems are found to be positively associated with current mortgage payment problems. The findings from such studies thus indicate persistence in housing payment problems. Allowing for the dynamics of financial problems within our joint modelling framework enables us to explore such persistence whilst allowing for the potential interdependence across the nine different types of household financial difficulty.
Our third contribution relates to the possibility that experiencing financial problems may be correlated with sample attrition. For example, Böheim and Taylor (2000) argue that attrition is potentially particularly important in the context of modelling housing payment problems, which ultimately may lead to eviction, with homeless people not generally being included in surveys. Again, such issues have been discussed in the existing literature but have not been explicitly allowed for in the modelling approaches adopted potentially leading to biased inference. In contrast, we model missing observations in the panel using a multinomial logit model where we distinguish between 'intermittent missing' where a household could be missing, for example, for just one year but then may re-enter the sample in later years and 'monotone missing,' where, once a missing observation is observed for a household, the household is always missing from the sample from this year onwards. We distinguish between two types of missing observations since the reasons behind a household completely dropping out of the panel may differ from those behind a household being observed intermittently over the course of the panel.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Our modelling framework incorporating these three potentially important contributions to the existing literature on household finances is detailed in Section 2. The data employed in our empirical analysis is described in Section 3 with the results of the empirical analysis discussed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Methodology

The Multivariate Dynamic Logit Model
This section presents the empirical framework developed in this paper to model distinct, yet potentially correlated, financial problems at the household level. Specifically, we construct a correlated multivariate dynamic logit model. The econometric framework is described below in four steps. The first step relates to the specification of the incidence of the k th financial problem of the i th household at time t within a joint modelling framework. The second step concerns modelling the interdependence of the incidence of the different financial problems and how these interact with each other since the overall financial hardship of a household is a combination of each of these effects. We do this in two ways: firstly, by allowing for the dynamic aspect of the incidence of each financial problem; and, secondly, by explicitly modelling unobserved household heterogeneity, allowing for correlation between the different financial problems. The third step involves modelling missing observations using a multinomial logit model. The final step entails the construction of the joint likelihood of the financial problems of all households in the sample.
Let
 0,1 be the incidence of the 1,2, … , th financial problem of the 1,2, … , th household at time 1,2, … , . We model as having a binary distribution with the probability of incidence denoted by and, in turn, we model using a logit link function. Thus, we assume that the joint dynamics of household i's financial hardship is governed by the following stochastic process:
where the second and third terms in equation (2) represent the dynamic effects and the final term in equation (2) captures household heterogeneity. The vector of explanatory variables, , includes controls for the impacts of a wide range of predictors covering demographic characteristics, household and financial characteristics, and regional and business cycle influences, where captures the effects of these variables on the probability of experiencing financial problems. The set of control variables is discussed in detail in the following section.
The logit models are characterised by two kinds of dynamic effects: Allowing for such differences across households is essential in order to guard against the emergence of spurious state dependence (Heckman, 1981a) . In order to fully specify the model, the initial condition needs to be specified. An initial conditions issue arises in our model since is random. In order to deal with this issue, we use the estimator suggested by Heckman (1981b) , which involves the specification of an approximation of the reduced form of the equations for the initial condition and which allows for the cross-correlation between the dynamic equation and the initial condition:
where are pre-sample values of covariates.
Modelling Missing Observations
Due to missing data, some information for some households is unavailable. If the missing information is unrelated to the survey, then these missing observations can be considered as missing at random and, hence, can be ignored. However, this is unlikely to be the case for all of the missing observations. Furthermore, the probability of a missing observation may be related to the household experiencing financial problems. It has been shown (Little, 1985 (Little, , 1995 that, if a missing observation is informative, then ignoring such cases may lead to biased inference.
Let be a missing value indicator that takes three values as follows:
is intermittent missing at time t 2 if drops out at time t
The missing data mechanism is assumed to depend on the history of measurement up to and including the t th observation, i.e., | , ;
where, represents the part of the observed y preceding a missing value (i.e. the history),
and is a vector of unknown parameters. Thus, , … , is a vector of missing response indicators for household i.
We model the probability of missing data via an AR(1) process as follows,
The non-ignorable 'missingness' is modelled via the dependence of each of the unobserved financial problems at the time of the missing observation on the outcomes prior to the missing observation. Note that, when 0 or 0, the missing observation is informative. The parameters and relate the intermittent missing cases and the drop outs, respectively, to the response process. The missing data mechanism is modelled as a multinomial regression with three states (Albert and Follmann, 2003) as follows:
The missing data mechanism is non-ignorable when and take non-zero values. Also, it is assumed that 0.
The Likelihood Function
The econometric model described above consists of two components. Thus, the complete data likelihood has contributions from both the dynamic logit model and the model for nonignorable missing data. Conditional on the random effects, , and the initial values, , … , and under the assumption of non-ignorable drop-out, the joint likelihood for the i th household can be written as:
where, , | , ;  is the conditional likelihood for the observed multivariate logit model and is given by:
where  is the set of parameters from model (1).
Similarly, | , ;  is the model for the missing data and is given by:
where is the last observation prior to the missing data and are indicator functions, which take the value of one when the condition is met.
Finally, is the likelihood of the multivariate normal random effects with 0 mean, i.e. exp || exp  . We then obtain the unconditional likelihood function for household i as follows:
The final step of the model is to construct the likelihood function for all households observed in the sample. Assuming independence across households, the overall log likelihood function for the sample is:
We use a Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method for parameter estimations for three main reasons. Firstly, our Bayesian estimation procedure, with the incorporation of the recent development of the MCMC method (Gelfand and Smith, 1990; Korteweg, 2012; Robert and Casella, 1999) , is powerful and flexible in dealing with such a complex joint model, where the classical maximum likelihood approach encounters severe computational difficulties (Lopes and Carvalho, 2007) . Note that to estimate our proposed joint model, one would have to develop a two stage estimation procedure, which may not be consistent and may increase the standard errors in estimating the parameters. Secondly, the Bayesian strategy enables us to examine the entire posterior distribution of the parameters, and to avoid dependence on asymptotic properties to assess the sampling variability of the parameter estimates. Finally, our approach allows us to perform Bayesian model selection and crossvalidation procedures, with considerable gains in computational efficiency over those used in conventional classical estimation approaches.
Model Performance
To ascertain model performance, we construct a test of parameter significance obtained by calculating the Bayes factor (see Kass and Raftery, 1995, and Greene, 2012) . This is constructed by formulating the null hypothesis that all of the slope parameters of the model are simultaneously equal to zero against the alternative hypothesis that the former is not true. The Bayes factor has been used in existing financial literature to compare the quality of fit between competing models (see, for example, Eraker et al., 2003, and Duffie et al., 2009) . Prior probabilities can be assigned to the two hypotheses denoted as and , respectively. The prior odds ratio is given as ⁄ and the posterior is generally given by ⁄ , where is the Bayes factor for comparing the two hypotheses. Based upon the observed data, the Bayes factor is given as:
where and are the parameters of the probability densities for the data that hold under the two respective hypotheses, and and are the prior probability densities.
Hence, the Bayes factor is a ratio between the posterior odds and the prior odds. Generally, there will be very strong evidence against the null hypothesis if the log Bayes factor is above 20 in magnitude, see Kass and Raftery (1995) . The Bayes factor is not affected by the complexity of the model as its computation is based on the marginal nature of the likelihood.
Data
The Dependent Variables
We information is available in all waves relating to whether households over the last 12 months have had any difficulties paying for their accommodation (denoted fprob1). Secondly, information was gathered on the extent to which households experienced financial problems relating to loans (denoted fprob2). Thirdly, in the BHPS from 1996 onwards, information on financial hardship at the household level can be discerned from the responses of the head of household regarding the ability of the household to: afford to keep their home adequately warm (denoted fprob3); be able to pay for a week's annual holiday (denoted fprob4); replace worn-out furniture (denoted fprob5); be able to buy new, rather than second-hand, clothes (denoted fprob6); be able to eat meat, chicken, fish every second day (denoted fprob7); and be able to have friends or family for a drink or meal at least once a month (denoted fprob8).
Finally, information is available indicating whether the household is unable to save anything on a monthly basis (denoted by nosave). Thus, over the period 1996 to 2008, we use the BHPS to jointly model these nine types of financial problems, which are potentially experienced at the household level.
Our estimation sample covers 1997 to 2008 given the inclusion of lagged dependent variables in the modelling framework to allow for the potential dynamic aspect to such year period, the percentages indicating that they experience financial problems for fprob1, fprob2, fprob3, fprob4, fprob5, fprob6, fprob7, fprob8 and nosave are 3%, 8%, 1%, 9%, 7%, 2%, 1%, 3% and 59%, respectively. Out of the total sample, the corresponding percentages are: 5%, 11%, 1%, 14%, 9%, 3%, 2%, 5% and 66%, respectively. Hence, with the exception of fprob3, the incidence of financial problems experienced is lower for the sample of households who are present in the survey across all 12 waves, which ties in with the argument that experiencing financial problems may be correlated with sample attrition. Figure 1A shows the evolution of the incidence of financial problems over time. Clearly, in comparison to the earliest period in the sample, which is closest to the economic recession of the early 1990s, each type of financial problem has become less prevalent in the raw data.
However, there is some evidence that financial hardship was starting to increase in 2008, which coincides with the start of the recent global financial crisis. In Figure 1B , the percentage of households not saving on a monthly basis is shown over time. Clearly, this is much more volatile than the other measures of financial hardship and also of a much greater magnitude in terms of the proportion of households affected. In Sections 3.2 to 3.5 below, we define the control variables included in our empirical analysis. As discussed in Section 1 above, there is a lack of existing research in this area, hence there are only a small number of studies to drawn on with respect to the selection of control variables. We largely follow Böheim and Taylor (2000) , Duygan-Bump and Grant (2009) and May and Tudela (2005) and
include controls for a relatively standard set of socio-economic characteristics.
Control Variables: Dynamics -Allowing for Persistence
State dependence is potentially important in modelling financial problems and the empirical model we adopt, as detailed in Section 2.1, allows an examination of the dynamics of financial problems. For example, whether the household currently experiences problems relating to loan repayments (fprob2) may be associated with whether such problems have been experienced in the past. Furthermore, there is potential inter-dependence between the different types of financial hardship experienced by the household. For example, experiencing a particular type of financial problem in the past may lead to the household experiencing a different type of financial problem in the current period. Table 1A in the Appendix provides a correlation matrix between the dependent variables. Clearly, all the indicators of financial hardship are positively related at the 5 per cent level of statistical significance.
Control Variables: Demographic Characteristics
With respect to demographic characteristics, we control for the following head of household With respect to health status, there has been some interest in the relationship between health and financial problems in the existing literature, which generally supports a positive association between being in poor health and financial problems, although the direction of causality remains an unresolved issue (see, for example, Bridges and Disney, 2010, and Jenkins et al. 2008) . Thus, in order to allow for the potential endogeneity of the self-assessed health measure, we follow the approach suggested by Terza et al. (2008) , namely two stage residual inclusion, where the first stage residuals from modelling self-assessed health are 4 GCSE level qualifications are taken after eleven years of formal compulsory schooling and approximate to the U.S. honours high school curriculum. The A level qualification is a public examination taken by 18 year olds over a two year period studying between one to four subjects and is the main determinant of eligibility for entry to higher education in the UK.
included as additional regressors in the second stage along with the observed value of selfassessed health, the potentially endogenous regressor. 5
Control Variables: Household and Financial Characteristics
With respect to household characteristics, we control for: the number of children in the household; whether the house is owned outright or via a mortgage; the natural logarithm of household labour income; and, finally, the natural logarithm of household non labour income.
Control Variables: Regional and Business Cycle Influences
Our final set of control variables includes region of residence, namely, inner and outer Finally, we control for year to capture any changes in the financial and economic climate over the time period. Summary statistics relating to the explanatory variables incorporated in our econometric analysis are presented in Table 1B in the Appendix.
Results
The results from estimating the model detailed in Section 2 above are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4 in the Appendix, which present the Bayesian posterior mean estimates. In terms of overall model performance, the calculated log Bayes factor is 24.02, giving very strong support for rejecting the null hypothesis that the slope parameters are jointly equal to zero, see Kass and Raftery (1995) . In terms of the correlations in the unobservable effects across the equations, i.e. the estimated variance -co-variance matrix, these are all statistically significant (see Table 4 ). Positive correlations are found to exist between all of the financial problems and being unable to save on a monthly basis. These findings indicate interdependence across the different parts of the estimated model and, hence, endorse our joint modelling approach. 
The Missing Observations Selection Model
Persistence and Interdependence across Financial Problems
In Table 3 Panels A to C in the Appendix, we present the results from estimating the system of nine logit equations of financial hardship. Table 3 Panel A presents the estimates associated with the dynamic process of the dependent variables. Persistence in financial problems, as indicated by a statistically significant positive estimated effect on the relevant lagged dependent variable, is found for experiencing problems paying for accommodation, problems with loan repayments, affordability issues with annual holidays, new furniture and entertaining family and friends as well as being unable to save on a monthly basis. With the exception of entertaining friends and family, it is apparent that the financial problems characterised by the most persistence are those associated with the types of expenditure that are often financed by credit such as loans, mortgages and credit cards. In contrast, the categories of financial problems characterised by the least persistence are those associated with expenditure on food, clothes and heating, which are generally paid for with cash/debit card rather than via the use of credit. Experiencing problems paying for things bought on credit potentially means falling into arrears, which then means more to pay off in the next period, which can lead to more arrears in the next period and so on, leading to a debt spiral and, hence, persistence in experiencing financial problems.
There is considerable heterogeneity in terms of state dependence as evidenced by the shaded lead diagonal in Table 3 Panel A. The largest effect is found for problems with loan repayments, where, if the same problem was experienced in the previous year, the likelihood of it occurring in the current period increases considerably. The 'Odds Ratio' (OR) is given by exp exp 0.585 and is equal to 1.79. This finding is consistent with other studies, which have found evidence of state dependence in mortgage arrears (Burrows 1997) , general financial housing problems (Böheim and Taylor 2000) and mortgage repayment problems (May and Tudela 2005) .
With respect to interdependence across the different types of financial problem, it is apparent that experiencing problems with loan repayments in the previous period is positively associated with current difficulties in paying for accommodation. In addition, it is noticeable that being unable to save on a monthly basis in the previous period is positively associated with the probability of experiencing the eight types of financial problem in the current period,
where the largest effect is between being unable to save on a monthly basis in the previous time period and not currently being able to afford new clothes. Such a finding may reflect a lack of regular saving leading to households having insufficient funds to draw on in times of financial adversity. For example, in the descriptive analysis of Kempson et al. (2004) , a lack of savings was identified as one of the key factors that increase the probability of being in arrears for households with children.
Financial Problems and Demographic Characteristics
In Table 3 Panel B in the Appendix, we present the results associated with the demographic characteristics and how they influence the probability of experiencing the various financial problems. It is apparent from the results that having a male head of household is positively associated with the probability of experiencing difficulties paying for accommodation, the probability of experiencing problems repaying loans as well as the probability of experiencing financial problems related to paying for heating, an annual holiday, new furniture, clothes and entertaining friends or family on a monthly basis. Having a white head of household, on the other hand, is inversely associated with the probability of experiencing problems with loan repayments as well as experiencing problems with affording an annual holiday or replacing worn-out furniture. Having a married head of household is inversely associated with experiencing financial problems (although the only categories to attain statistical significance are affordability issues with respect to purchasing furniture and entertaining friends or family).
In terms of age effects, the probability of experiencing problems paying for housing is positively associated with having a head of household in the youngest age category, aged 18 With respect to the head of household's highest level of educational attainment, there is no clear pattern evident across the levels of education and types of financial problem. One exception, however, is that the two highest levels of educational attainment are inversely associated with the probability that the household is unable to save on a regular basis. For example, a head of household with a degree is less likely to report being unable to save on a monthly basis in comparison to a comparative individual without any education, ceteris paribus, where OR exp exp 0.188 0.83.
Turning to self-assessed health status, it is apparent that the estimated coefficients on the first stage residuals are positive and statistically significant for all types of financial problems (with the exception of affordability issues relating to annual holidays) as well as inability to save on a monthly basis, indicating that self-assessed health is an endogenous variable in this framework thereby endorsing our two stage residual inclusion approach. No clear pattern exists with respect to the effect of observed self-assessed health status, with arguably the exception of the poor health category, where statistically significant effects are found with the exception of problems repaying loans, affording an annual holiday and being unable to save on a monthly basis. Such positive effects relative to the very poor health category may reflect the provision of financial support via the social security system for those in very poor health which those in poor health are unable to benefit from.
Having an employed head of household is positively associated with experiencing problems paying for accommodation, which may reflect the lack of benefit support for those in employment. A similar positive association is found in the case of repaying loans, which may reflect the fact that loans are often conditional on being in employment. Employees are more likely to report problems repaying loans than heads of household currently not in the labour market, where OR exp exp 0.212 1.24. Noticeably, having an unemployed head of household is positively associated with experiencing all eight types of financial problem. With the exception of heads of household who are employees, labour market status has no association with the probability of reporting inability to save on a monthly basis. Employees are less likely to report being unable to save on a regular basis (in comparison to the reference group), where OR exp exp 0.215 0.81. This is not an income effect as income sources are included as separate controls, as discussed below.
Financial Problems and Household and Financial Characteristics
In Table 3 Panel B in the Appendix, we also present the results associated with household and financial characteristics and how they influence financial problems. As expected, the probability of not being able to save on a monthly basis is inversely associated with both household labour income and household non labour income. Specifically, higher labour income is associated with a lower likelihood of being unable to save on a monthly basis, OR exp exp 0.029 0.97 and, similarly, for non labour income, OR exp exp 0.087 0.92. It is also apparent that the number of children in the household is positively associated with experiencing a range of financial issues such as those related to accommodation, loan repayments, annual holidays, new furniture, new clothes and entertaining friends and family. In contrast, home ownership is inversely associated with the same set of financial problems as well as the probability of being unable to save on a monthly basis. This may reflect a wealth effect associated with home ownership.
Financial Problems and Regional and Business Cycle Influences
In Table 3 Panel C in the Appendix, we present the results associated with regional and business cycle effects and how they influence financial problems. The findings indicate the existence of regional differences in the extent to which households experience financial problems. In addition, there appear to be regional differences in the type of financial problems experienced by households. Such findings tie in with those of Böheim and Taylor (2000) , who find that the regional unemployment rate has an important influence on the probability that households face difficulties in meeting housing costs, with high unemployment rates being positively related to the probability of households facing such problems. All of the statistically significant estimated coefficients on the regional controls are positive indicating that financial problems are likely to be experienced outside of the London region, which may reflect the concentration of job opportunities in the London area. With the exception of residing in the South West, which is positively associated with experiencing seven of the financial problems, which may reflect high economic inactivity rates over the period relative to London, 7 financial problems appear to be particularly prevalent in the northern regions, although there are differences found in the type of financial problems reported. Residing in the Yorkshire and Humberside region, for example, is positively related to experiencing all eight types of financial problems, with the largest coefficient estimated for problems paying for accommodation. In contrast, residing in Scotland is positively related to six of the eight financial problems, with statistically significant associations found for problems paying for accommodation and loan repayments.
Interestingly, differences are also found for regions which are geographically close.
For example, residing in West Yorkshire is positively associated with experiencing six of the eight financial problems, where statistically insignificant effects are found in the case of affordability issues with respect to annual holidays and the purchase of meat and fish on a regular basis. In contrast, residing in the South Yorkshire region is positively associated with reporting three types of financial problems namely affordability issues regarding heating, clothing and entertaining friends or family. With respect to year, it is apparent that the estimated coefficients across all of the nine dependent variables are inversely related to the probability of experiencing financial problems relative to 1997. Although, the year 1997 is the closest year to the recessionary period of the early 1990s, it should be acknowledged that the UK economy had moved out of recession by this time.
Conclusion
We have investigated the existence and persistence of financial hardship at the household level using data from the British Household Panel Survey. In particular, we have developed a modelling strategy that makes three important contributions to the existing literature. Firstly, we have modelled nine different types of financial problem within a joint framework, allowing for correlation in the random effects across the nine equations. Such an approach allows for the fact that household financial hardship is influenced by a variety of financial problems, as well as the interdependence which may exist between such problems. In addition, we have developed a dynamic framework in order to model the persistence of financial problems over time by extending our multi-equation framework to allow the presence or otherwise of different types of financial problems in the previous time period to influence the probability that the household currently experiences such problems. Our third contribution relates to the possibility that experiencing financial problems may be correlated with sample attrition. Indeed, the raw data indicates a higher incidence of financial problems for those households who are not in the panel for the entire period under investigation. We have thus modelled missing observations in the panel in order to allow for such attrition.
Our findings reveal that the influence of individual and household characteristics varies across the different types of financial problems. The life cycle effects are particularly interesting with the findings suggesting that individuals aged 35 to 44 are likely to encounter a range of financial problems including both housing payment problems and loan repayment problems. Income, on the other hand, both earned and unearned, appears to be an important influence on the probability of being able to save on a monthly basis, indicating that economic and financial factors play an important role in the ability of households to set aside money to be used following adverse changes in their economic situation. Finally, there are notable regional differences in the extent to which households experience financial problems, as well as in the type of problems encountered. In general, financial problems appear to be more prevalent outside of the London region.
Evidence suggesting persistence in financial problems is found for a wide range of problems including problems paying for accommodation, problems with loan repayments, affordability issues with annual holidays, new furniture and entertaining family and friends as well as being unable to save on a monthly basis. Interdependence across financial problems is also found to exist between experiencing problems with loan repayments in the previous period and current difficulties in paying for accommodation. Such a finding is potentially problematic since many loans in the UK are secured on the basis of housing. Hence, loan repayment problems may ultimately jeopardise a family's accommodation. Finally, inability to save on a regular basis in the previous time period is positively associated with the likelihood of experiencing eight types of financial problems in the current period. Such findings highlight the important role that savings can play in mitigating a household's future financial problems. 
FIGURE 1A: Indicators of Financial Hardship -Percentage Reporting a Problem
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FIGURE 1B: Percentage of Households Reporting No Regular Monthly Savings
Notes: The percentage of heads of household not able to save on a monthly basis (nosave).
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